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Tuesday, February 19, 1985

Anaya, coalition dispute slows legislative· process
From staff and wire reports
SANTA FE - The state Senate
halted nearly all proceedings Monday pending the resolution of a political dispute involving the controlling conservative coalition, noncoalition Oemocrats and the govHouse
and
ernor.
finance Committee approved new
The dispute erupted Friday when bills that would fund the Legislative
Gov. Toney Anaya vetoed a bill to Council Service, the l.cgislative Ficreate an interi~ public-school- nance Committee and create the
refonn committee and struck fund- public-school-reform committee,
ing for the l.cgislative Finance Com- but the Senate Finance Committee
mittee and the Lcgislative Council recessed in an attempt to resolve difService from another bill.
ferences.
Rep. Dick Minzner, DConservative coalition leaders of
both. houses have said that Anaya's Bernallilo, the House Democratic
vetoes represented an intrusion into leader, criticized the haste with
the legislative process because both Which the committee was acting on
bills had passed by a majority of · the bill and said the measure \'is
designed to guarantee a gubernatovotes.
However, non-coalition Demo- rial veto'' because it was the same as
crats, who had asked for the vetoes, the previous measures.
said conservatives have not aliowed
Rep. Robert Aragon, Dthem to take part in the legislative Betnallilo, vice chairman of the
process and, with coalition control, committee, said the panel was simpwould not be represented on interim ly doing what the governor suggested in the veto message by giving
committees.
All Senate comlnmittees were bills to create legislative committees
suspended Monday until further careful scrutiny.
Anaya was invited to attend the
notice, and several Senate members
said committee hearings would be meetings of both the House and Sensuspended until Anaya takes action ate committees but replied in a Jetter
that he had been given such short on new proposals.
Both houses heard substitute bills notice, about40 minutes, that he had
that sought to restore the bills that no time to prepare.
The governor also said the hearAnaya had .vetoed\ ·.Conservative
Mltchelt coalitions in both chambers did not
ings, which had been anpounced
The klve shown wes photogrephed et Coronedo Monument just north of Bernalillo. The have the two-thirds majority needed during the floor sessions, showed
continued on page 3
lo override the vetoes.
monument marks one of Coronado's stops elong his route through New Mexico.

Rutherford's bill seeks to
change ·BEF qualification.s
By Harrison Fletcher
SANTA FE - Sen. Thomas
Rutherford, 0-Bernalillo, introduced a bill that would provide
"better direction" for the state
Board of Educational Finance. by
changing its membership qualifica~
lions and increasing its size.

Budget-cut
•
uneas1ness
unfounded?
David Morton
Worries concerning possible
budget cuts for ASUNM~funded
groups at next Saturday's budget
hearings of the Budget Inquiry
Board and the Finance Committee
are unfounded, according a Finance
Committee spokesman.
Pat Lopez, Associated Students
of the University of New Mexico
Finance Committee chairmal1, sllid
Monday that the. 35 groups sche~
duled to .testify Saiurday will not
necessarily receive cuts in their
proposed budgets because the BIB
and Finance CCimmittee "only make
recommendations'' to the ASUNM
Senate.
"We don't have to present a ba~
lanced budget to them (the ASUNM
Senate)/' Lopez said.
At the Feb. 16 budget hearings,
31 groups received BIB and Finance
Committee approval of budget re•
quests totaling more than $223,000.
But because ASUNM has about
continued on page 5

The bill, introduced last week,
seeks to replace the current system
for choosing board members by requiring university boards of regents'
presidents and chainnen of governing boards at 2-year institutions
to serve as members.
Currently, ll of the 13-member
board are appointed from districts
for six-year tenns, and two student
members are appointed to serve oneyeartenns.
If the bill passes, BEF members
would serve tenns corresponding to
their terms as regents and chainnen.
The bill also increases the number
of board members to IS, which, including one student-voting member,
matches the number of the siate's
post-secondary institutions.
Rutherford said a BEF compased
of regents and chairpersons would
'•facilitate the cooperation needed to
provide better direction and planning" for the respective institutions.
.. The present board .is doing a
good job," he said, "but the bill,
would carry that one step further be•
cause members would already be
directly .involved in the actions of
the state's colleges, universities and
vocational institutions.''
He also said the present board has
not concentrated on planning
aspects for universities and the mea·
sure is intended to improve com·
munication and Jessen duplication of
services by the BEF.
The BEF has, among other duties,
the respansibilty to develop budgets
for the state's colleges and universi·
ties.
Rutherford said, however, that
controversy surrounding the BEF
n1ight affect the bill's chances for
success.
continued on page 3
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Well-wishers cheer one-legged runner

By United Press International

Cancer victim jogs continent

Reagan faces Thatcher, perhaps press
BEIRUT, Lebanon -A booby-trapped car exploded outside an
office of Lebanon's main Shiite Moslem militia Monday, killing four
people and wounding 41 others in an apparent escalation of tensions
between the nation's rival Moslem communities.
The explosion came only hours after extremist Shiites waving
Khomeini posters ransacked liquor stores in the southern port of Sidon
two days after Israel's withdrawal from the area.
Police ~aid a Mercedes sedan packed with 220 pounds of explosives
blew up outside a Beirut office of the Amal, the main Shiite Moslem
militia, and the building on fire.
Amal militiamen cleared the streets by firing submachine guns into
the air and cordoned off several block> around the blasted seven-story
building in Ruweis, a neighborhood in Beirut's predominantly Shiite
southern suburbs.
Reports from American University, Sahel and Makassed hospitals
indicated at least four people were killed and 41 others wounded in the
blast that sent shrapnel slicing through the crowded street.
No one claimed responsibility for the bombing, which came eight
days after eight people died and 25 were wounded in a similar attack
outside a Sunni Moslllm militia office in the northern port of Tripoli.
A few hours before the blast, an estimated l ,000 heavily anned
Shiite Moslems piled into a 300-vehicl.e convoy and drove from Beirut
to the southern port of Sidon, where they ransacked liquor stores
owned by Sunni Moslems.
Witnesses said the Shiites, waving pictures oflranian leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and missing spiritual leader Mussa Sadr, went
on a three-hour rampage through Sidon.
Alcohol is not allowed by Islam's holy book, the Koran, but Sidon is
mainly Sunni and they do not adhere as strictly to the religious law as
Shiites.
Police said the Lebanese anny did not attemptto stop the demonstrators, who returned to Beirut after wrecking a dozen stores. One official
said it appeared many Shiites had left their weapons with sympathizers
in Sidon.
''Many of them were armed. Some got out of their car~ and smashed
liquor st<Jres in the name of Islam. Others shouted anti-govennent
slogans," said a Sidon resident, who declined to be named.
"Pictures of Khomeini and Sadr were everywhere," he said.
Officials in Sidon, 24 miles south of Beirut, denounced the extremist violence and "outside intrusion which has marred the victory and
liberation after months of struggle against the Israeli enemy."
Israeli troops ended their 32-month occupation of the Sidon area
Saturday, raising fears that Beirut-based militia groups would try to
gain control of the city despite the presence of the Lebanese anny.
The Amal movement and Sidon's Shiite leaders said they were not
involved in the violence.

WASHINGTON - President
Reagan, facing a round of talks with
Britain's Margaret Thatche.r this
week, spent. Monday enjoying the
Presidents Day holiday as aides
weighed prospects for his holding a
fonnal news conference.
Reagan's meeting with Thatcher
will follow her address to a joint
session of Congress Wednesday,
making her the first British prime
minister to speak to the assembled
American lawmakers since Winston
Churchill in 1952.
The 74-year-old president returned to the White Ho11se Sunday
· evening after a four-day vacation at
his California ranch.
With official Washington shut
down for the federal holiday, a
White House aide, asked what
Reagan was doing Monday, replied;
"Nothing at all. He's in his resi·
dence."
The president bad a fuller schedule for Tuesday, including a. meeting with freshman Republican members of Congress to seek support for
his budget cuts and an address the
28th Marine Regiment in the East
Room to commemorate the 40th
anniversary of the bloody six-day
conquest oflwoJima in World War
II.
Although a fonnal announcement
has not yet been made, Reagan was
expected to hold a nationally broadcast news conference Thursday
evening, his first since Jan. 9.
Reagan's 2'>1-hour "working
lunch" Wednesday with Thatcher
- who says she is the president's
"greatest fan" - is expected to
cover U.S. -Soviet arms control talks
set to open March 12, the weakened
condition of the British pound
against the strong American dollar,

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a letter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send itto yourself. That's conveni·
encel You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

Anglo-American relations, East·
West issues and Ireland.
Before flying home Thursday,
Thatcher, the 59-year-old leader of
the Conserative Party, is to meet
Treasury Secretary James Baker and
federal Reserve Bo11rd Chainnan
Paul Volcker.

On another front, Reagan faces a
decision in the next week to 10 days
on whether to urge Japan to maintain
voluntary restrictions on auto imports. A White House spokesman
denied a report Reagan already has
made up his mind to let the quotas
expire March 31.

China rejected as //groundless"
human rights violations report
PEKING- China Monday rejected as "groundless'' a U.S. government
report charging the country wiih human rights violations and suggested the
State Department was meddling in domestic Chinese affairs,
The terse, restrained criticism came in a four-sentence statement issued by
Foreign Ministry officials.
"The State Department of the United States. has made such groundless and
improper comments on the domestic affairs of China," the statement said.
"We want to e~press our regret."
The report on China was contained in the State Department's annual
assessment of human rights worldwide, issued last week in Washington. .~
Although the China section was mild in comparison with criticism of ••
Soviet-bloc and Latin American countries, U.S. officials cited the Chinese
Communist Party's "comprehensive restrictions" on basic freedoms and
singled out its recent crackdown on crime.
The anti-crime campaign, which began in August 1983, has drawn criticism for its widespread employment of capital punishment, hasty trials and
potential disregard for the rights of the accused.
The State Departmentsaid the Chinese government "usually deals swiftly
and harshly" with anyone challenging its basic policies and noted some of
those executed in 1984 were charged with political crimes.
"All the fundamental rights of the Chinese people as stipulated by the
constitution and other laws are fully guaranteed by the Chinese government," the Chinese statement said in response.
Chinese leader Dcng Xiaoping has acknowledged he was the prime mover
behind the crackdown. One top security official last year expounded on the
benefit to deterrence of frequent public executions.
An estimated 5,000 convicted criminals have been executed nationwide
since August 1983.

Library loans blueprints of genes
LOS ALAMOS, N.M.- A newly opened library in Los Alamos has
begun to make loans, but it doesn't
have a single book.
The loans from this unique center
arc tiny blueprints of human genetic
.material- genes and bits of genes
that form the chromosomes in all of
us to detennine our eye color, our
gender, and everything else.
Some 20 scientists at the Los
ALamos National Laboratory arc
now involved in the $500,000 project, overseeing the cloning and
sorting ofthe tiny bits of infonnation
too small to be seen but so important
to human development.
Advances in laser and chemical
technology have made it possible for
scientists to speed up the tedious
task of sorting and cloning genetic
material to make a"gene library" a
valuable research tool.
Genetic researchers worldwide

look to the new library as a means of
identifying specific inherited ailments such as cystic fibrosis and
Alzheimer's Disease, which could
lead to the development of prenatal
medical tests to speed up identification and treatment.
lf the defective genes responsible
for encoding these disea.ses can be
identified, doctors could advise
prospective parents as to the chances
of their children developing these
usually fatal·ailments. .
Altho11gh only some 5,000 of the
50,000 known genes in the body
have been located and blueprinted,
sCientists hope the .new library will
also aid in that process.
Current gene mapping adds 300 to
2,000 new genetic blueprints to the
library's file each year. The more
loan requests for research, the more
the secrets of genetic coding will be
unraveled, say library officials.
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Reagan telephoned to tell Keith he
was an inspiration for the country.
"This is a most courageous and
wonderful thing you've done, and
you have our fondest wishes for continued health and the fulfillment of
your dreams," Re~gan said in a tele·
phone call broadcast to the crowd
over speakers.
Keith began his marathon in Boston June 4, 1984.
Monday he was presented with a
tray of wet cement, in which placed
his good foot to make a pennanent
marker- and impression- at journey's end.

that life "doesn't stop when you lose
your leg."
He averaged .about 16. miles per
day in the ·run, sponsored by the
American Cancer Society.
Keith said he was unable to run
consistently enough to compete
competively until about two years
~go because of the friction and subsequent .irritation between his stump
and the artificial leg.
"That's when I started using up
two or three boxes of Band-Aids a
day just so I C'JU!d go out and run.
About a year ago I discovered the
bioclusive pad, and from then on I
really haven't been bothered by any
He said he was inspired to make friction problem.
the run by Terry Fox, a Canadian
Johnson & Johnson, who became
cancer victim who had to give up a a sponsor of Keith's trip, makes the
similar trip and later died from the bandage he credits with making it
disease.
possible for him to average the 16.
During the trek Keith visited hos- miles a day. The thin, transparent
pitals, rehabilitation centers and film acts as a "second skin" to preprostheti«; facilities to pass the word vent abrasion.

''I always .knew I would do it to
get my mes.sage across to America.
My message is: I'm not physically
handicapped~ I'm physically challenged."
During welcoming ceremonies,
attended by Mayor Tom Bradley and
other local officals, President

lhe Student Mental Health Service Is Offering A Group For
Men And Women On

RELATIONSHIPS/
INTIMACY

The Group Will Run For Ten Weeks From
February 26- April 30 Tuesdays From
2-3:30 Room 234 2nd Floor
Student Health Center 277-4537
Topics To lndude; telatlonshlpskiils, lnfatuotlanvslove needs cammunicarian, assertion, conRict resolution, sexuality '
Any 5/Udl!'nt carrying six or more hours eligible

that the legislative leadership
seemed to feel its bills must. be
"rushed through with little debate
and .little public notice,"
Most of the floor action in the
Senate Monday involved statements
about the political dispute.
The coalition rejected four bills
sponsored by non-coalition members .in what was called ''a signal to
the governor." Several members
said if Anaya was going to reject
coalition-backed measures, the
coalition would respond in kind.
Non-coalttion Democrats criti·
cized the tactic as a poorreflection of
the Senate, and one said that the
public would "take a very dim
view" of Senate actions.

Dail
Lobo

During debate a coalitio11 member
referred to the non-coali lion
Democrats as "whiners and moao·
ers,'' while a non--coalition senator
said the other side seemed to consist
of "pouters."
Sen. Manny Aragon, DBemalillo, speaking for the .noncoalitiml members, said his only request was that ''we be recognized by
the newfound philosophy and be
represented."
However, Sen. William Valentine, R-Bernalillo, said that the
coalition had been fair to noncoalition members in appointments
to standing committees, office space
and staff and said there was no
reason to believe that would change.

We print the news
Y-OU want to read

BEF-----------continued from page 1

wide system of higher education that
would eliminate the need for the
BEF.
Sponsors of both bills have said
that the measures are intended to decrease the politics that have sur-

Two other bills have been introduced that, respectively, ask that
board members be subject to remov.
al only by the state Supreme Courtand propose the creation of.a state-

rounded past boards, In 1963, Gov,
Toney Anaya removed five of the
board.'s 11 voting members.
The bill has been assigned to the
Senate Rules Committee and the
Senate Education Committee.
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l'IARGAIUTA'S
SPECIALS

Taesday

TACO PLATE
2 Tacos, Potatoes, Sopaipilla & HQney

.'

>

'

2.95

(Nut to the. GeuraJ Store)·

.. fJ

)

:

j· ~
I

"k GARDEN COURT
Lobster Bisque or Chicken Gumbo
Creole Chicken w/Dirty Rice
Creole-style Stuffed Peppers
Sauteed Spinach w/Bacon & Egg
Com Pudding, Fried Talers
Com Bread & Biscuits

LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS
The Navy Judge Advocate Generals Corps is accepting law school
students as ensigns in the Naval ReserVe. As a full-lime student in
any year of law school you may apply. The position is as an inactive
reserVe but does earn credit for promotion purposes and for future
pay purposes. Also summer clerkships are available at a rate of pay
equal to or greater than the civilian sector. The Navy JAG Corps
offers the opportunity for graduate study at government expense
leading to an LL.M. degree in international law, criminal law, ocean
law, tax law, environmental law, or labor law. Gain experience as a
young lawyer with a good salary and the prestige of being a Navy
Officer.
C.II1-8CJ0.354-9627 for further details.

STUDENT HEALTH CENTEA

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:

·•

LOS ANGELES (UPI)- A telephone call from Prcsiden! Reagan
and .a cheering crowd of 400 wellwishers Monday welcomed a onelegged cancer Victim who jogged
across the continent carrying the
message that anyone canovercome a
handicap.
·
Jeff Keith, 22, of Fairfield,
Conn., trotted into Marina del Rey
at the end of a nine-month, 3,300mile odyssey.
"There were many doubters,
many who didn't believe I'd complete this journey," ajubilant Keith
told the cheering crowd.

legislative----

continuf!d fr9m page 1

A New Odeans·Style Special/

ll:30AM·l:l5PM • Upper Level

"'k FUDGE FACTORY
.AMARE1TO & GREEN FUDGE
Joe Mitchell

o,. ettriH:tiDn of CoronHo's Monu,.,t Is n. picnic grounds which ete sltuetlld beside the
Rio Grende River. The picnic grounds elso , , . en unusuel view ol the S.ndie Mounreins.

1OAM·4PM • Main Level

"'k SmE\VALK CAFE
dAJIUIAIAYA PJZZA

DOMINO'S

I

I
I
DELIVERST~ I

PIZZA

FREE.

:I

$1.50 Off

tle1St.50bff any 16" Oomino·s Pizza''

U-IIII!MryOllotgoodll Ill~. One <io<iporrptlf pizzl
Coupon afSG !lot>d for ta>tV-out

E~~:~~S

I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I

I
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am -1 am·Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am· 2 er.m Fri. & Sat

I
I

262-1662
3920 Certtral S.E.

I
I
1
•

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

75¢0ff

Gei7Sc off any custom made
Oom1no's Pizza and enjoy one
delidous pizza!
Utnllod Dollvely . . .

01111' ....... " " . . . . . , . . . , . One <iD<iporr PM plua
C<Uxm also QOt\rf tnr carryoOul

•Explru:2·~5

topped With Bay Shrimp
and Mushrooms

10:30AM· I :30PM • Main Le1rel

* SUBWAY STATION
featuring the Jazz Band

"OFF THE RECORD"
8·10:30PM
Prizes for Best Costume:
KING AND Q(JEE.N
FREE ADMISSION • FREE POPCORN

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

NEW MEXICO UNION

FOOD SERVICE

at the New Mexico CJnion
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IMIAE/JfJEt Y.

Apartheid is a form of slavery.
By using the foreign word apar·
theid, we soften or disguise the
injustice that is part of the slav·
ery system in South Africa. Each
manifestation of slavery
throughout history has its own
peculiar institutions; for exam·
pie, U.S. slavery before the Civil
War differed from that of the
ancient Greeks. St'l, too, has
South Africa its own style of
slavery.
The slavery in South Africa is
revealed l:)y many of the daily ac·
tions against the Afican
majority:
1. The blacks do not partici·
pate in the government. They are
not citizens and they do not vote.
2. Segregation exists through·
out society.
3. For the past twenty years,
millions of blacks have been removed from their houses ;Jnd
forced to live in new towns and
homelilnds created by the white
miljority. To fl!cilltate this pro·
cess, the old homes ,. nd towns
were bulldozed down.
4. Critics of this system ilre put
in jllil for their political beliefs;
once in jllil, they are sometimes
tortured or brutally murderedfor example, Steven Blko.
When more closely examined,
the injustices of this system ilre
too numerous to chronicle.
These facts are known, of
course, to our government, But
out of shortsightedness, our
South African policy is leading to
western alienation from this re·
gion. Why don't we support the
just struggle. of the Africans? Our
official policy of "constructive
engagement" only delays the
day of decision for justice.
One approach to apply press·
ure on South Africa, already
undertaken by some cities and
states, is a policy of divestment.
They refuse to invest their
money in banks and corporations doing business in South
Africa. The proponents of divestment argue that only PY applying
strong economic pressure will
the white government change.
The critics of divestment
argue that to disrupt the present
economic system would harm
the blacks seeking employment.
Many of the arguments used to

,

IINP r HIIV!VT MIIPff 5(/[{1!

YO/I KNeW JUST HOW
MilCH YO/I MlillN 1lJ ~ r

Slavery in South Africa
an American issue, too
By Alan H. Pope
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·Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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BOY.
I

Si~P~eiJi~tiPit• ~ys~~ceelf , $ClVe$ .. ''Jt (S1\Idlla ~tari~n)
\li!Cj)lllpl!~~ !Ill yogas, lles~~Jd.

®,now~,.wbo.·~!!Cd

. themsU~ee.UteliearlyclijJIJiloQd:

· · Siddba m~~itlitio#, ~gin11te4
inlndia,ba$!1¢enpassed P®il811
a linC!age pf s;~ges, Siddbi!S, wh\l·
te~Mtherii!Q ''awilk'tnandcPiV

trot." enet$)' within th.etllselv~J$, ·
.Rilprc:sentatives said Chillvila·
sanarida is ;' 'mor¢ accessible"

·

tban Mukanan\fa becaus~ she
s~ fluent El)gllsh IIJ1d is able'.
to speal(to AlllClri~3ll .audiences .
on .a onll-IQ"'ne basjs, ·

Politics

••
'

•

m

Profile
·

By Edwin M. \'ml,•r ,Jr.
.But in the nature of his new
assignment, Bennett cannot
escape wasting valuable time
over the "secular humanism"
controversy, an excellent exam·
pie of the pettifoggery that so
often passes for serious discussion of What our children ought
to study.
In a serious time, the serious
question about humanism
would be an educational one:
whether the schools are teaching
it effectively- whether, for inst·
ance, history students are learning about the Renaissance reviv·
al of classical studies and its impact, or English students about,
say, Sir Thomas More and
Erasmus.
That was what "humanism"
used to mean, before Sen. Orrin
Hatch and other authors of last
summer's legislation disfigured
it with a gratuitous adjective
("secular") and transformed it
into a battle cry, Poisoning the
well of learning in that fashion
ought to be a crime against soci·
ety, as it certainly is a crime
against clear thinking and study.

But saying so brings us no
closer to solving the problem,
which is that political and doctrinal.quarrels so often, as in this
instance, masquerade as "educational" ones.
At one level Bennett's assertion th!it parents are entitled to
concern about what their chil·
dren study is a truism. As taxpayers, they pay for the schools;
as consumers, they are due
some protection against the. educational fraud that occasionally
creeps Into the academic market·
place.
And yet, educators clearly
must be regarded as the final
arbiters of their craft, no less
than brain surgeons or wheat
farmers. Phyllis Schlafly and the
Eagle Forum have signified no
intent, as yet, to try to correct the
errors of medicine.or agriculture.
And if the educators would stick
to education, and really make
themselves good at it, we might
be less bothered by occasional
surges of populist claptrap like
the anti·"secular humanism"
legislation.
Unfortunatly, however educators have often been as bewitch·
ed by the mirage of indoctrination as the educational vigilantes.
Hence, let us consider a modest proposal: The way to shake
off the sterile jockeying between
your indoctrination and mine, or
your meddling in the schools
and mine, is to restore the more
modest function of ••. teaching.
Almost any subject will do, so

long as it was not recently invented by educational faddists
or political manipulators American history, algebra, a
poem or two by Longfellow and
Whittier, if not Shakespeare and
Ml!ton, even a foreign language
or two.
Yes, it does seem modest, but
consider. In recent meditation on
the self-education of Lincoln,
and what we might learn from it,
Joseph Alsop noted two striking
points about the books from
which the 16th President "drew
his chief intellectual capital."
They were few, and .of ''.extraordinarily high avtHage
quality.''
Is there a clue here? Keep it
simple, keep it l:)asic, keep the
quality high? If we tried this
radical experiment, learning, if
not new Lincolns, might occasionally occur. And "sound
values,'' the time-wasting mir·
age we pursue in all our varieties
of schoolroom indoctrination,
would take care Of themselves,
even as they did of Lincoln.

The Daily Lobo
wants your input
· The Daily Lobo wants your
opinion. We welcome your input and your observations: AH
we ask is. that letters be typed,
double-spaced and no more,
than 300 words. Letters must
bear 'a verifiable signature anli
the author's tale hone number.

$Z79 ,000 to divide among 66
groups, approximately $55,000 in
unapproved f11nding remains in
ASUNM coffers. The 35 groups
scheduled for Saturday's budget
hearings have requested total funding of almost $130,000.
"These groups are going to be
•looked at fairly,'' Lopez said. We're
not going to back !heir req11ests because they're at the end of the budget
bearings. It's not going to work that
way.''
Lopez added that the BIB and !he
Finance Committee would not mak:e
any further cuts to the groups which
testified Feb. 16.
After the BIB and the Finance
Committee bearings, all 66 groups'
requests will be submitted for
approval from the ASUNM Senate.
The Senate can alter the amount of
each group's request by changing
line ilems or the total amount. Many
senators have s.aid that they will not
back deficit ~pending for fiscal

''It'sjust that the requests were so
high," she said. ''On the whole,
most groups requested a Jot more
money !han in years past."
This year, the groups bave asked
for funding totaling almost
$1 I0,000 more than ASUNM bas to
appropriate.

Tutorial service
offers sessions

Students are invited to participate
in free Study groups, on topics ranging from computer science to
anthropology, sponsored by the
ASUNM Tutorial Service.
The groups, led by qualified
tutors, attempt to offer a more personalized atmosphere than formal
classes.
An orientation meeting on
Wednesday in !he SUB Room 231-E
at 5 p.m. will be held for students
1985-86.
interested in joining .
ASUNM President John
~For more information, call the
Schoeppner said he is expecting the ASUNM Tutorial Service at 277Senate to submit a balanced budget 7890 or 277-3863.
for his approval.
"They have to give me a balanced
budget, or I'll usc my veto power,''
he said. ''But I.have confidence in
them. I won't have .to veto anything.''
Schoeppner said the budget pro·
cess is difficult for everyone in- TODAY'S EVENTS
volved. "Everyone is taking this SanctDir)' Group, AA, t;loscd mec!ing, every
Monday; 8 p.m., Santo Domingo room, Newman
very emotionally."
C~nter, 18U Las Lomas NE.
Maureen Hickey, ASUNM vice Pl'l'-lhaUb Sl•drnls. a, social gathering, Tues., Feb.
president, said many group mem- 19J 6-7 p.m., at ChlcanoStudcntServlt;et, 181$ Rom~
NE. RdreshmC'nts will be served.
bers who testified at the hearings i Tltcoloty
ror L•arh Pracab an illustrated. -talk on
took the budget cuts very personal- Art Anc;l SplriU.ialiiy." by CJaudla Bumgarner and
Ho(fman, liturah:al artists, at l2 noon, Tues.,
ly, but she said the cuts were not Teresa
Feb, 19, at the NewmanCenaer 18U La5·Lomas NE,
intended as ''attacks" on groups or .Bring your tunchl Sponsorc~ by .the L,as Lomas
Campus Mlnistrlu:,
group members.
Alphl Pbl Omqt, a campus co-ed iCrvice fraternity,

Siildba.~rer Swanu.MI®u!ll[l•

According to their press re- .
lease,. Cb,dvila$allllilda and
Nltyananda oveffiee 400 medilll·
tion centers .tim:Jug)lput 52 countries and act as. '•spirjtual ·
teachers" tO several hUndred
thousand people.
·

Robert Kcmter, an Au~tralian
lawyer acting as tollrcootdinator
for CbidYii!ISanaJida, ·said Siddba
meditationgoesbac" "thoul!llnds

11

1

will hold a meeting, Tues.,Feb,l9,SUOroom 23l E,

Farer--------------------------

continued from page 1

their job, people think about what
ha_p~ns-'!~".tt ~e said. ''So 1 I thi~
it JS muc'li better to miikc your decisions and 11nnounce your decisions.
People know where you stand."
Six months, said Faret, is "sufficient" time to evaluate the structure
and the personnel. "At the same
time, I didn't want to extend beyond
that time unless absplutely necessary.''
Farer said there is "fine adminstrative talent'' on campus .. "You
can tell from my fJrst move, to make
Joel Jones a vice president, !hat I
don't feel everyone is in exactly the
right slot."
A question concerning administration, said Farer, concerns
whether "too many functions" are
under the vice presidency that
Swede Johnson held.
Johnson recently resigned from
the position of vice president of stu•
dent affairs, alumni relations and development to leave the University.
Farer is expected to name a successor by !he end of February.
Farer said the position covers a
"much wider" range than would be
common at other universities. A
possibility for the position includes
dividing it into two sections, University relations and student affairs.
Another possibility is to organize
the position in relation to. the Uni-

versity and areas of government.
"At other universities, there is a
vice president of governmental reia·
tions,'' he said:..
'
....
Farer said he was thinking about
establishing a similar position at
UNM.
"The function of a vice presidency is not to defend turf,'' he said,
"The function is to make operations
run as smoothly as possible."
A board of regents, said Farer,
plays a key role in a presid~:nt's suc·
cess at a university. "Historically,
they have supported the president's
decisions. In the l!nd, it's the presi·
dent who succeeds or fails."
Since laking office in early January, Farer said the University community as wen as the outside community have been "very suppor·
tive" and "friendly.''
"But that's just typical New Mex•
ico," he added.
The interests of the state universities are greater in the West, said Farcr. "The interests about state universities is considerably less in the
eastern states," he said. "In the
East, the big private universities

come first, followed by the smaller
private universities,
"From the Midwest on, the state
universities and colleges control a
greater dominance over the private
universities,'' he said. "They play
key roles in the community."

DISPLAY ADS

IN THE
DAILY LOBO
ARE SEEN

7p.m.

TOMORIIOW'S EVENTS

MortarB01rd will meet Wednesday, Feb.lO, 7 p.m.,
ln SUO room 253, Att mcmbcn please attend and

bring your card applications.
ONM Korfb•ll Club meets at- 7 p.m., Wcdncsdaff, at

Carlisle Oym, for fun and exerdse. All men and
wornt:n arc wclc:ozn.e. N'o cJipc:rlcncc neceuary.
SOLAS llraular Mtrllaa- brown-bag lunth, _Wed ••
Feb~ 20; atl.atln American lnstltLitc, 801 Yale NE, on
tampus, E~ryone Interested In Latin AmCric• ls
welcome. 'For _info, a_ll277-2~1.
ASI1NM Tutorial service- All 1tudmu who nffit
tutors may apply for help with ASUNM Tutorial
Sentlee. A special meetltiJ wlll be held Wed., Feb. 20.
5 p,rn., In SUB room 231 .E, at which students an be
auls,ned tutors, etc:. For more info. c:a11271·1890,

Ol'jCOJNG
Slnate Partnt S1pp0rt;. Group, Wednesdays, 12 noon~
1:30 p.m., Feb, 6-Marr:b 27; 8 weekS. Frtf', at -tllc
UNM women·.-ccnter, 1824 'l.as LomaS Na,
UNM lnteraallo••l Socttr O•b needs members,
playinaor nori·pia)inJ, 10 swt J:JrepJrinJ for the start
oftbc leap swan itt March, Jhou can kick • ball,
lk'e me a c.al~1'ony, 242·lS9$,

Thur-Fr17:15·9:15

BUSINESS MANAGERS NEEDED
,.
No experience necessary.

~

.....~,,......_..
~..........
~

Mon-Fri7:S0·7:30
sat. 9·6

sun.11·9

Spo,...Editor •• , •••• _.••• .-. .. ·JC?lln Moterto
Ollvn
Enteotolnmont 11oportor.... DIVfd Clemmer

senior ftepc:;rter ••• T l . I • • • ~atrliOn F111tth•t
Reportlll'., • •. • • ••• • ·~ • • •• ,_, JOtifJttl Torrez
Reporter•••• ·~. •. • •••••••••• DaVid f.!Jorton

.•. ·.· .

..·.'.~h
. ·~i·D.J'.SO. l~.fp. oo
. . 'qf
e ~I!Jd, · .. •·.· ·

"'

Arts Editor•••••••••••••.••••• ~atael

NMNI Edl101' ~ ~ ,_.,,. ,, , • , , •• , ••••Jeff_Wella
Photogr~phy Editor • , •• ~.),. Scott tarawty·

Staff fJt;otographer, , •• , ••• , • John Samora
Stoll Photographer .......... , Joe MHehott
Copy Editor........... , ..... Joel Mc:CriUI•

~~·,

'"·.·.e· ·.·

Dililg Lobo
The- New Mtd:o O.iry Lobo f11 pub!i1hed Monday through Friday every regular week of the
UnlvertltY year, WfH!klydutlng doted and finaltweeb end wee•ly during the IUmmer ~tt~ton,
bl' tho Board of Studont Publl,..lona oftht Unlv.orslty of Now Mo•lco. Subtcrlptlon .retols S15
pot O<ldemlc yeor. Second cion poetogo paid 11 Albuquerque. Now MO><Ico 87131,
Thooplnlonao•prauldonthlld.ltorlolillllnoltt.-MulcoO.I/Yli>bolroth-oftho
otnhor oololy. Unlllgnld opinion 11 thot of thO od"onnd rofloctl tho editorial poii<Y of tho popor,
but not lltcftiOrliy teprHint tho vi- of thO momboro of tho 0.1/r Lobo mff.

...

'<CG

Keep it b_asic; maybe students will learn it

No. 103

Wedne!llfa

·NZ:)

Why should we, the citizens of
New Mexico, continue to invest
approximately $200 million dol·
Iars to the New Mexico State
Permanent Fund to support
these oppressive conditions in
South Africa? Justice is a chain
of complicity that integrates all
the links; by no longer investing
in those American companies in·
vesting in South Africa, we could
replace a weak, rusted link of in·
justice with a strong alloy of justice.

Vol. 89

.,

\

.V""'~

support apartheid are the same
ones used by southern Congressmen in the U.S. before the
Civil War to justify their slaver,;
system.

WASHINGTON-Those who
hoped William J. Bennett would
rattle the rafters a bit as U.S.
secretary of education are not, it
seems, to be disappointed.
Already, Bennett has declared
his sympathy with parents who
worry about what their children
are taught, on grounds that
"there are a lot· of things in
schools that in. my judgemer
don't belong there." ·
This was a rather Delphic
utterance, which hearers could
obviously define forthemselves.
But the keepers of the gates of
orthydoxy, including spokesmen
for the National Education Asso•
ciation, quickly defined Bennett's remarks as a near endorsement of educational vigilantism
and deplored them accordingly,
The subject of parental con•
cern is, to be sure, sensitive; for
Congress has recently passed a
law restricting the study in our
schools of "secular humanism,"
a term which the writers of the
ban did not define. It is up to the
Department of Education, which
is to say, Edwards and his co•
workers, to vouchsafe what
books or subjects (Burkhardt?
Renaissance history?) may fall
within the men;lcing pale of
"secular-.humanism."
Now the joke is that William
Bennett is by all traditional de·
finitions a "humanist" himself,
though not, perhaps, a "secular"
one. He may yet disappoint
those who think he approves
wanton political meddling with
the schools.

•

uneas1ness - - - - - - - continued from page 7

2!12 central SE
255·967!

The Department of the Navy has openings for college graduates seeking business
management positions. Qualified applicants will. receive a 10-month training program
that leads to immediate management r~sponslbilities in one of the following fields:
Inventory Management
Logistics
Financial Management
Purchasing
Petroleum Management
Merchandising Management
Operations Research
..
.
To qualify, applicants must be U.S. Citizens, under 21 y~ars old, in good he~lth and
willing to travel and relocate at government expense. Startmg salary $21 ,000, tncreasing to $32,700 after four years. Full benefits package and medical coverage for
dependents. . . . . ..· . . . .
.
.. . . . . .
.
Contact: DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 1-800-354-9627
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Going once, going twice

Bidding for peace

Lobo pitching, bats
combine for sweep

By R.J. Olivas
''We've brought everyone from Texas pickers to Russian painters
together this weekend in the interest of world peace,'' said Martha
Slaymaker, chairperson of New Me~ico Artists for Peace,
Slaymaker was referriog to what is billed as a weekend of'' An for
lnternational Understanding.'' The two-day event features a folk and
bluegr~ss .concert, as well as an art and performance auction and public
reception.
Beginning on Sat\lrday, popular Boston folk singer Fred Small and
the Texas-based bluegrass group, the Rumblers, will perform in the
Kiva Auditorium on the UNM campus. (See related article below for
further information.)
Then on Sunday, a three-week an and performance auction commences, featuring fine arts, photography, crafts and performance
pieces donated by artists throughout New Mexico and around the
world, according to Slaymaker.
The opening reception will be Sunday from I to 5 p.m. at the Frame
Guild Westwind Gallery, 1712 San Pedro N .E. The public is invited to
the festivities free of charge.
·
Slaymaker said that author Rudolfo Anaya, Dean Stockwell, who
appeared in Dune and Paris, Texas, and nuclear physicist Gordon
McClure are scheduled to make statements. Also in attendance will be
many of the artists whose work is to be auctioned.
Although the reception is scheduled for Sunday afternoon, the
auction process will continue for three weeks, closing March 16,
Slaymaker noted that the retail price for works will be indicated as. a
bidding gui<le.
The works up for auction include paintings, photographs, weavings
and ceramics by numerous artists, including Fritz Scholder, Frank
McCullo11gh, Victoria Rodgers and Soviet ''dissident artist" Aleksandr Kalugin.
Concert recordings of Anne Eisfeller, principal harpist for the New
Mexico Symphony Orchestra, and Albuquerque's Seraphim Trio will
also be auctioned.
A number of artworks will also be given away as door prizes.

Snafu
Editor's nore; The final portion of
the feature by David J. Clemmer,
"Leibovitz photos show r.pccial
chemistry," in the Monday edition
of the Daily Lobo was inadvcrtantly
omitted. The following is the conclusion of that feature. The Daily
Lobo regrets the omission.

The special quality of a Leibovitz
photograph has ;1 lot to do with her
ability to get to know her subjects
and gain their trust and cooperation.
In unswer to the question of
whc(her she likes to photograph pea·
plc simply because they have an
"interesting face," she replied, "I
never do that. It's weird. I like to
11nd out about their life a bit: what
they're interested in, w]lat they like
to do. 1 try to derive the photograph
from real life."
Despite the Intimacy the photographer finds desirabl.e in her profession, l.cibovitz notes that she has
become more businesslike over the
years.
..
"When r was younger 1 guess I
did spend a lot more time with pea•
pie. I'm not that interested now. I'm
older; I have my own life. When
you're younger it's more exciting to
spend more time in their lives, and
now it's much more interesting to
spend time with myself.
"I'm going through a period right
now where I enjoy keeping it at kind
of a distance, making sure that they
know it's work. And it is work. I'm
not looking for great emotional
breakthroughs. I think I'm just
doing very craftsman-like work."
oc:r The Leibovitz show is on display through March I at the Andrew
Smith Gallery, 323 Romero N. W. in
Old Town.

By Jay Raborn

·•
"Lenin at the Balloon Festival" is one of five .Aieksandr
Klilugin paintings to be auctioned.
·
.

Lawyer-turned-songwriter sings for peace
Fred Small - balladeer and attorney - will present a concert
Saturday at7:30 p;m, as part of the" Art for International Understanding" events this weekend. Small will play at the Kiva Auditorium at
UNM. Tickets start at $3.,50 and are available at Salt of the Earth
Books or the Albuquerque Center for Peace, 3211 Silver S:E. Also on
the program are the Ramblers, a folk and bluegrass group started by
Albuquerque native Elliot Rogers.
Fred Small turned from a b•~ ;soming career in the legal profession
to pick up a guitar and write songs with a message.
·
In 1974, on the morning of his first law-school exam, Small penned
his first tune- a number about land usc. "I didn't think John Denver

, ....,,..........., .....,

,

was getting to the pith and essence of the matter, a.s we say in law
school,'' said Small (The Boston Globe, May 16, 1984),
The Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Yale University has spent the past
five years peddling his ballads and topical messages on the coffeehouse circuit. But Small has been seen and heard playing to thousan<ls
during rallies like the 1983 March on Washington for Jobs, Peace and
Justice.
Small considers himself an entertainer, not just a standard bearer.
Much of his repertoire consists of old-fashioned love songs and humorous tunes because.• he said, he wants ''people to feel good .about
themselves, about their world and the possibility of change," (The
Pittsburgh Press, Feb. 24, 1983).

..
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"A STUDENT SERVICE"
located in the SUB
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UNIVERSITY

basement between
Casa del Sol and
the Games Area.
For more Info.,
ca11277-6544.

DATES FOR CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS
*BATIK Saturday 2-23 and 3-2 taught by Lisa Rasmussen who is a 10 yr.
professional Batikist. Currently, Lisa's subject matter is of Southwest representation.
Her past and recent works contain a diversified sensibility ranging from architecture
to flowers, to animals, etc.
'
*CALLIGRAPHY Thurs. evenings 6-8 p.m. starting March 21. 6-8 week
classes taught by Diana Stetson a 12 yr. professional calligrapher. An intensive study
of the Italic script and the Roman-based foundational script .
*SILVERSMIT~ Tues. 12:30-2:00 taught by Chuck Hunners, a jeweler who
currently owns h1s own jewelry business here in Albq. He often teaches beg. silversmithing at the Crafts Area.
*AIR~RUSH March 20th 7-8 p.m. demonstrated by Bruce Campodonico, a
cera!TI1c .sculptor that often applies airbrush to his art forms.
*PUPP~T MAKING Sat. March 23 taught by Sunny Stansbury, who is active in
researchmg the art of puppetry, costumes, and various material compositions for
puppetry construction, and the construction of different theatre scenes.
*COILHAND BUILDING April 3rd 6-8 p.m. taught by Vema Solomon . a
respected. potter that currently exhibits here In New Mexico, Santa Fe, and this
summ~r In Bost<;~n and Ne':" York. The Smithsonian has one of Vema' spots in their
collection. She tS completing her masters degree in ceramics. Her workshop will
benefit individuals at all levels.
*ADV. ~HROWINGTEC~NIQUESMarch2nd9-12noonfor6weekstaught
by Carolme Koons, a profess1onal potter for 13 yrs. She currently exhibits in galleries
and art fairs. The student will gain new ideas and new approaches to their own work.
Classwill cover altering the thrown form, assembling tea pots lots of decorative
techniques, etc. .
.
'
*BASKETMAKING Mar.ch 21 6·8 p.m.
.
BLACK AND WHITE PHOTO March 28 6·8 p.m. taught by Antoinette Sim·
mons. Plan on 1-1 lh hours.
.
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• SOPHOMORES •
• JUNIORS •
• SENIORS •
• GRADUATES •

Questionable as the season began,
the University of New Mexico baseball teaill' s pitching staff performed
well this past weekend, leading the
Lobos to three straight victories over
New Mexico State.
UNM's hurlers held the Aggie
batters to six earned runs and 21 hits
in New Mexico's 19-2, 7-4 and 7-2
victories.
Right-hander Dean Duane began
the string Saturday, allowing six hits
and one earned run in six innings of
work in the first game of a doubleheader.
Duane received an abundance of
help from his teammates, as the
, Lobobatters pounded out 19 runs on
15 hits. Lobo shortstop Jim fregosi
went 3 for 6 at the plate, including
two home runs. Right fielder Brian
Hubbard went 3 for 4, and Jay Slotnick 2 for 2, including a triple in the
first inning.
Duane earned the win, improving
his record to 2-0, while NMSU's
Jim Mason"Was credited with the
Joss,

Jn the second game Lobo starter
~ret Davi,s went six innings, allowln!J five hits and three earned runs in
the 7-4 win. Hubbard continued to
wieldthehotbat, going 3 for4, with
a home run and a double. First baseman Doug Lindsay went 3 for 3 and
third baseman Glen Russell .;as 2
for 3, including a triple.
The left-handed Davis earned the
win, improving his record to 2-0
while State's Chavez was given th~
loss.
.on Sunday, L~bo righty Rod
N1chols gave up SIX hits and one
earned run in seven innings of work.
Hubbard continued his domination
?f the .Aggie hurlers, going 4 for 4,
mcludmg a triple and solo shot in the
fourth inning. Fregosi added two
more solo homers in the sixth and
eighth innings.
Nichols was given the win, improving his record to l-1 , while
Aggie Jim Artrip was saddled with
the loss.
The Lobos play a double-header
today against New Mexico High.
· lands at Lobo Field, The first game
starts at I p.m.

Yachting rules to be revised
HAMILTON, Bermuda (UPI)- States, where it stood for 132 years
America's top yachting racers hoped before the Australians captured it in
Tuesday to set up trials to determine 1983.
a challenger able to wrest the Amer.
Another 14 entries from other
ica's Cup from Australia in 1987.
countries
are also anxious to wrest
An international field of sailors
discussed the technicalities of an eli- the Cup for their homelands from the
mination series with a record num- Royal Perth Yacht Club.
The competitors agree the rules
ber of participants for the competi·
that
governed the foreign trials in the
tion in the waters off Frcmantle, Aupast
are. hopelessly outdated.
stralia.
For the first time, challenging
Conner lost the 25th America's
syndicates are meeting prior to the Cup defense off Newport, R.I. to
race to establish the rules for the Australia II Sept. 26, 1983, becomgrueling competition.
ing the first U.S. skipper to lose the
There are 10 clubs determined "auld mug" since it was won from
bring the cup back to the United the British in 1851.

Lobo sporting events for week listed
Here are the University of New Mexico intercollegi- al. W«!men's gymnastics team at Shannico Open at
ate &thletic events scheduled for this week, including Oregon State in Corvallis, Ore., through Feb. 23.
,\\fen's tennis team vs. Arizona State in Tempe, Ariz.
the weekend:
Saturday, Feb. 23
Tuesday, Feb. 19
Men's bl!llketball team vs. Texas-EJ Pas() in the
Baseball team vs. New Mexico Highlands, doublePit, 3:00 p.m. Women's basketball team vs. New
header, Lobo Field, 1 p.m.
Mexico State in the Pit, 5:45 p.m. Women's track
team at USC Invitational. Softball team vs. Texas
Thursday, Feb. 21
Women'sbasketJ)aUteam vs. Te~tas-El Paso, at El Tech at Lubbock, Texas, double-header. Wrestling
Paso, 7:30 p.m. Ski team at University of Colorado team vs. Arizona State in Tempe, Ariz. Men's tennis
for NCAA Regionals through Feb. 23. Men's gym· team vs. Oklahoma in Tempe, Ariz.
nastics team at Cal. St.-Fullerton,
Sunday, Feb. 24
Baseball team vs, Alumni team at Lobo Field, I
Friday, Feb. 22
Men's track team at Western Athletic Conference p.m. S«!ftball team vs. Texas Tech at Lubbock,
championships at Tingley Coliseum, 3 p.m., through Te~as, doubleheader. Men's tennis team vs. Texas
Feb. 23.,\\fen's gymnastics team at UCLA Invitation- Tech at Tempe, Ariz.

Lobo netters win invitational
By Jay Raborn
It was actually a real meet, but it
must have seemed like just a change
ofpractice location for the Uni versity of New Mexico men's tennis team
over the weekend.
The Lobos never lost a match and
trounced three opponents en .route to
capturing the New Mexico State Invitational in Las Cruces.
New Mexico faced little competition in disposing of New Mexico
State, 9·0, on Friday, and Abilene
Christian, 9-0, and Sui Ross, 6-0, on
Saturday.
UNM dominated its opponents,
dropping only two sets throughout
the tourn=ent, both coming at the
hands of Abilene Christian. ACU

and SUI Ross' Dan Ponce 6-1, 6-1.
The Lobos are on the road again
next week, traveling to Tempe to
compete in the Arizona State Invitational.
"It should be a good tournament," Geatz said. "I think ASU is
a really tough team. We'll face three
tough teams when we go out there."
The Lobos will play the Sun Devils on Friday, the University of
Oklahoma on Saturday and finish
the weekend on Sunday by playing
Texas Tech.

DailY- Lobo
the news YOU
want to read.

*MILLER HIGH LIFE LEISURE SERVICES*

IPIRTIPAII

8DCIULAJIWOU11CIIMBH
UIJIO CUP

LJIIBUJIJI. tmBVJCIIS B&SD'l'BALL POLLS

A scholarship worth $1,000 per month while going to

lien ''A"

school. Up to 24 rnonths. Spend summers traveling free on
government air all over the world. You'll have enough money
to buy a new car or rent your own apartment ..
We're looking for college students with a year .of calculus
and physics. We're willing to pay you $1 ,000 per month justto
finish college. If you have good grades and think you may
qualify, contact us at •..

1. Donkey Kong m

2.ABA

3. Ca.llfornta. Klds
4. Bad Company
6. Swat
6. Count It
7. Jeteons
8. One Stripers
9. Limestone Cowboys
10.FAC

1·800-354-9627 D•pt. of th• Navy

Men ~~B"

1. Ghettobusters
2. Moby Dt.ink
3, Sons of Thunder
4. Nolo Contendere

JAPAN BUSINESS
STUDY TOUR
MAY 26 ·JUNE 8, 1985

6. Sigma Chi "B"
6. Flghtlng Beans

7. Rockers
B. Spews
9. UNMH Brewskis
10. Beepel' Madness

The purpose of this excursion is to observe first·
hand, the management techniques and production
practices which have allowed Japan to compete so
successfully in the world market as well as in the
United States. We will visit several Japanese companies, including Mitsubishi 1 Toshiba and Toyota.
We will. also have the opportunity to visit historical
landmarks, the TSUKUBA EXPO '85, the Japan ProductivitY. Center, and attend a seminar covering
"Japan's Economic Policy, Multinational Trade Firm
Operation and Japan's International Monetary
Policy".
The pri~e will be approximately $1800. A $200 deposit
is reqwred by March 1, 1985. Please sign up now as
space is limited.
For f11rther information contact:
Management Development Center
Robert o. A~der~on Schools of Management
Un1vers1ty of New Mexico
Albuquerque1 NM 87131
(505) 2n·2525 or 2n-4638

provided the toughest challenge for
New Mexico, extending several of
the Lobos into tiebreakers .
However, New Mel(ico encoun·
tercd little trouble with its two other
opponents, losing only two games to
Sui Ross.
"I thought everyone played pretty
well," UNM Coach Dave Geatz
said. "You can't be unhappy with
9-0. Everyone smashed everyone."
Two Lobos who excelled were
Jack Griffin and Tim Cass,
Griffin, UNM's No. 3 player defeated NMSU's John Heber 6-4, 6·
I; ACU's RogcrWhite6-2, 6-4; and
his Sul Ross opponent 6-0, 6-0.
Cass, UNM's No. 2 player defeated NMSU's Sean Cartwright 6-2,
6-2; ACU's Adam Dixon 7-5, 6-2

Women
1. OUtlaws
2. Emminence
3. Bouncers
4. Alpha. Chi Omega
6. Beta Bl'll1Bel'S

l'aC'IIlQ'IIIA!r
L Exca.llber
2.LSD:W
3. Ba.nditos
4.HPER
6. Limestone Cowboys

III'IILO

TBADIBS
3409 Centror NE

266·2876

The Leisure Bervtces Department anounoes a new
"trave!llng tropey" to be awarded in co•recr a.otivJ.tiM.
Any team or organization who accumulates the
great.est numbel' o!pa.rt.lolpationpolnte du.r!ng the fa.ll
and spring semeat.ers will recleve the first Lobo Cup.
The Leisure Bervloea department encourages
dorms, sororlties,!raterntties and all students, faculcy
a.nd at.a.!f to become pa.rt.lclpa.nte vying for the .llrst
.Lobo Cup. For more Information a.nd details, please
oa.ll Tim Gutierrez at 277-4347.
V.ALJilftD1118 DAY COUPLJIS JI.Ull Usut.TS
OVIIBALL :I'I1IIISB
PL&CII
COKR&JIJI
1. Jansen Hill Ra,y Pabst 28 16
BDIIID
2. Erlo c. Pe(l.roe CathY :M.24 27
TDIII

3. Pea.rce
3 58
36:66.2
4. Roger Moore AnneS 53
37:33.0
6. Bunlnski
76 1
37:46.9
37:48.6
6. PaUl Madrid Dawn War·25 32
16 51
37:55.3
7. nack
B. Ilawn King M!l.rlowel7 56
38:06.2
9. Eldridge
74 11
38:07.3
lO.Gary Johnson Nancy67 21
39:12.1
ll.Rath
64 18
39:22.6
12.Maroel Hesch Becky64 36
39:32.0
38 67
39:60.1
· 13.Hunter
40:48.8
14.Jucllth Amer !q!e Amel' 8 lOB
15.Mal'1lyn Wiese Robert42 70
41:03.3
Wiese
TI.ME
41:42.0
Tlm McGee Wendyl9:0l.117:56.141:54.7
Harner
18:36.6 18:56.4.
Julene Gellen.(eld.t Gary16:34.4 21:11.5
16:47.6 21:00.9
Segura.
Denny Herring Tonye22:03.9 15:51.4
Noonan
18:37,1 19:28.1
Tim Mrrtean Jannell17:66.2 20:49,1
Johnson
18:07.6 21:04.6
James Burton Kl'111teen2l:56.3 17:26.3
Ma.rt.ln
21:10.7 18:21.3
Robel't Benavidez Edit.h21:39.3 18:11.8
lsldoro
21:ol.a 19:47.3
19:66.4 21:47.9
17:20.4 24:2l.S
20:02,6 21:62.1
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•

Las Noticias
Tilt: STUIJt:NT COUNCil, for Exceptional is
helping rnhc murtey for Multiple Sclerosis with a
skluthon. If you are interested In FREE lift tickets
nnd a day of skiing drop by the Spcclnl t:!ducatlcin
Dept .. ask for Theresa, and pick up the sponsorship
form.
2/19
EUROPf:t.N S1'l,JI)JES SCJIOIARSJJIP for \JNM
undergraduates. March I deadline. For Information
cn11277·4032,
2/21
WIIA'f IIID VAN Gogh, Spock, Oolinth, Hitchcock
ntld Dulushl ali have ln common? ans. Their hidden
desire to be Gentlemen Of The Albuquerque Anr<lvurks RusbY Club. Fullflll yourself before you
become history, Join the Aardvarks today, Call ft98701S.
21~5
WOMEN Gt7f BACK Into SOCCER! Three
divisions. ln(ormntion: 265-1470 (a(ler 3:30), Please
keep trying,
2/Z7
SOJAS Rt:GlJJ,Ail Mt:ETINO meetinglbr!lwn bag
lunch Wed., Feb. ~o at Lutln American Institute 801
Yale Nll 011 campus. Everyone In Lntin America In
welcome, Jnformation: 277·2961.
2/20
AT I..AS'J'l OLUS'S first meeting! Tuesday, February
!9th, 7:30 p.m. In room250C SUB. Give u~ a call.
277-6739.
2/20
CIIRISTIAN scn:Nct; OllGANIZATION meets
tonight, 7:00p.m., Rm 2S3 SUB. All Welcome, 2/19
JAZz•:Rclst: J>ANCt: FOR the Hean Fqundation,
Saturday February 23rd, in the UNM SUD Ballroom
from 9:30·10:30 am. Sponsored by .tlpha Chi Omega
nnd !leta Oamma Oeta. Donations at the door, 2/22
ALI'II PJII OMt:GA, A campus cQ-ed service
fraternity, will hold a meeting Tuesday, Fcb.l9ln the
SUB RmlJIEat7:00 pm.
2119
AI.PIIA Pill OMEGA national service fraternity
open meeting. The alternative to the Orecks.
Tuesdny, Feb. 19,7:00 pm., SUB Room231E. 2/19
Gt:NERAI. MEETING FOR Health Students Feb.
19, 1985 Chicano Stu. Serv. Bid. IBIS Roma NE. 6·7
pm. Upcoming nctivilles will be discussed. For in·
formation call271·1922. Refreshments served. 2/19
JNUIAN STVUENTS KIVA Club meeting Tuesday,
Feb. 19th, S:30 pm, SUD 231A·D. Nizhonl and other
business.
2119
NORTJI AMf:IIICAN SCRADJII.E Tourney
l'luyoffs 3/9. Call Mike B4J.7279 (leave message).
2/20
U:SIIIAN A!\Ill GAY Information, peer support,
refmuls and ~omeone to talk to. Call2(\6·8041, 7:00·
JO:OO p.m.. 7 days/week.
3/29
CLUJI EVENT? MEt:TING7 Las Nolicias Is the
pfnce for you. Only 10 cents per WQrd per issue for
UNM departments and orgnnl1.ations.
Hn

Personals
TROY 1\1, YOU snooze you lose, wake up quick.
Sincerely M&M.
.2/19
ut:v, 1.0110 LOUJI\, Get a realjobl The llcar. 2119
llt:v scoon:R, WE'RE corning up to see the
l.obos get clobbered. Can we stay with you? The
Dear.
2119
MR, IJ, IIAPPY Annlversarylllove you- Bo.
2119
DENNIS - TJU:RE ARE men and boys - and
then there are bunnies. I love you, Stephy.
2/19
EUZAIIt;TII I. - YOUR the greatest- you saved
my sanity! Love, Stephanie.
2/19
MARTY T. llt:Y 5I ranger Happy Delated Valentines
Day!.
2/19
J(EF.PCOSMOALIVE.Stuffhim.
2/19
DAMON YOU'RE GOING to be a great Big Brother.
Have a nlr;e dayl Vour little Sis.
2/19
.MS IS AT my place, My chicken5oup Is outstanding,
2119
JUDY JUDY JUDY, Ned Ned Ned. Judy! Ned!,
2119
Ut:Y SIO t:PS, Zetas arc psyched for "Monopoly" I
We:' II be there(,
2/19
LAUIES OF Clll Omega. Thanks for Saturday
night. We had run, Let's join forces again.
Promise - no more balloons, -Brotbers or Delta
Sigma Phi Fraternity.
2/19
ONLY3 DAYS till Sobectek's and C. lee's bluhday.
2/21
SEND YOUR MESSAOE to a friend, someone
special or your family, Make contact in the classlfieds
today, Deadline: I p.m. the day before entry. 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

Housing

G!\TIIEIUNO OF NATIONS activities: 2/21 dance
at Am·Fac hotel 8·12, 2122 and 23 Pow wow State
f'alr Grounds, Miu Indian World contest finals 7:00
p.m. 2/23, S.K run 2/23, 9:00a-m· golf course, 2/22
NOTI\S CAF!> FEATURI\S great crossinct saiJdwich, chessc boards, Gelato and Espresso from Italy,
and 40 imported' beers. Take a break. from class. a.nd
1reat yourse)f, 3513 Central NE. Acrou from Nob
Hiii.ll•ll daily,
1./27
PART¥7 t'0001 CONCI>RT7 This is the pla~e for
your classi11eds about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc, "Food/Fun" today!.
tfn

Services
Till> WRITER'S CHOICE. Quality typing, $1,20 per
doublespnced text page. 2SS·9801 or 265·5203, 2125
N,\ TVRE'S WAYl IIEIUIS for weight Joss and
beuer health, call for free consultation, 298·1263.
2/25

HNt; WIRE TO heavy plaslic frames and many lens
colors. PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Menaul
NE, - acr()SS from LaBelle's,
tfn
WORili'ROCESSJNG. 298·9636,
3/8
PHOTOS YOUR WAY, Weddings, advertising,
fashion, Bob Luwrcnce296-S3!6.
2/22
WORil PROCESSING SERVICI\5, Call Wordplay,
292-6518.
3129
WORil PROCESSING: HOURLY rates include
paper, spelling and puncuation help. N9 job to large
or small. Christy Pickell Word Processing Sues, 684·
mL
21u
WEIGJIT·I,OSS IIOT·IIne 884-9456,
2/20
NEt:D 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight·
loss program, 884-9456.
2/20
99 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344-334S.
2/28
T\'PING 2!5·3337,
3/1
QUAJ.ITV WORD PROCESSING, Accurate, af·
fordable, fast. Nancy 821·1490.
3/1
MATH,
STATISTICS,
SCif;NCES
tutoring- Pl!.D., 8 years experience. Reasonable.
Evenings. 265-7799.
tfn
WORIJ PROCESSING. OVER S years experience,
Highest quality. Dlssertallc:lns, theses, papers.
Familiar with APA, and UNM Graduate School
formats. 296·3731.
3/01
QUICK ACCURATE TYPING: research paper·
s/tbeses/dlsscrtations/charts/graph\" ltt, my home,
THE OTHER OFFICE, 836·3400,
·" >
3/01
TVPIST: TERM PAPERS, Resume" 299·8970.
2/28
ACCURATE EXCELLENT TYPIST term papers,
resumes, etc, 294-0167.
2/28
TV'fORING: ENGLJSJJ, FRENCH, 256-3235, 2/28
A & L WORD PROCESSING qnd typing services.
268·1076. 406 San Mateo NE,
ifn
!o'TUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Ou!tar Center, Five
d~dlcated professional instructors. Ali styles, all
levels. Call us at26S·331S. 143 HnrvardSE.
tfn
IIIGII QUALITV TYPING on word processor,
Reasonable rates, call Good Impression. 294-1564.
3/08
PROFF.SSJONAL TYPING 265-1088, Evenings.

J,.

PROFF.SSIONAL WORD PROCF.SSING, papers,
rnanuscrlpts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884·3497.
trn

LOOKING FOR AJII apartment? Look 110 more,
Clean quiet one bedroom apartments. call 255·3184
for more Info.
3/05
SHARI\ BEAUTIFUL HOUSE wl!h l>lology
graduate. $200, !I) utllllles, Washer, fireplace, yard.
292-5124;296-2073.
2/19
FOR RENT LARGE 1 br apartment. Three blocks
from UNM. Private parkin~. Only $185/mo, Inquire
266-6872.
2/2S
VERY QUIE;T ROOMMATF, wanted. Prefer female,
'!. mi. NE of campus. No cats, $200 incl. utilities.
Call2~2461.
2119
HOUSEMATE WANTED TO share 3 B.R.'s inN.
Valley, Carpets, fireplace, woodburning $1<1Ye, yard,
Must be reliable with quiet llvlng-hablts. $140 plus
utilities, Call after 6:00p.m. Paul, or Nina 247·2034,
2/21
MALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
quiet 3 bdr house I mile Se of UNM, Rent 2SO per
month pius V> uts. Prefers graduate student. No pets.
Non·smoller •. Some studio space available, Call Steve
at work 7~2341; home268·0780,
2120
WILL SJIARE NICE house with responsible male
students. Non·smoker.1.68-6617,
2/26
FOR RENT 4 bedroom !louse, 2 bath with fireplace.
Completely remodeled, SSSO pl~s util. 294·5377.
2/19
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share two
bedroom, two bath apartment. Third Ooor, security,
pool. Bedroom furniture needed. $220 month. Call
mornings, Jackic26S·241S,
2120
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: NICE room in
large 4 bdr., 2 bath house, near Copper and San
Mateo, $150 plus one-quarter utilities, $50 deposit,
Move in immediately, No smokers, dog-haters,
homophoblcs or Reaganltes please, Call 268·4892
eves.
·
tfn
LOOKINO l'OR AN apartment? Look no morel
Studios and one bedrooms. Clean and quiet. Call
Carl at2~58S5 La Reine Marguaritc Apartments,
2/21
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, S270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, !S20 University NE.
243·2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: Et"fiCif;NCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, 5270/mo. for 2
persons; all utilities paid, $17S security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and .Jaundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
OR TRADE DIRT cheap UNM Mens head basketball
coach, Need winning optimlstlcqualltlcs.
2/19
1919 TOYOTA CELICA AC AM/FM cassette, 5
speed. 268·883!1 after S p.m. $3150.
2/19
CONSTALATION CIIESS COMI'UTI\R Novag 3.6
MHt plays chess just below miiStcrs level. Compact,
runs w/adapter/battcrles, only $200. 843-9631. 2125
l979DATSUN 3JOS2,SOO OBO. 268·9174,
2/19
REt'RlGERATOR, WORKS GOOD, bronze color,
S0$.2SS·I295.
2/28
PIANO FOR SALE $800, Call Donna 242·6553 eves.
277·2961 days,
tfn

Covered
~agon

268·5697
300 Yale SE

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLE
THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS

MEMORY BLOCK,

HEALTH
INSURANCE

Bertin Track sa em
Claud Butler Touring
R.c. Hallett criterium
Mondla X·c

WAS NOW
$395 $359
$635 $595
$595 $659
$925 $875

NEW ARRIVALS

Inertia 10 speed cruiser
Inertia 1 speed cruiser

at reasonable rates

676 S.n Mateo NE

$159
$129

USED likES
.
Ten Used Bikes $35.00 to $160.00

!n New \IJrk StAle

.

MCAT Class Starts
Week of March 2nd.
ENROLL NOW!

2 yr
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE TO
QUALIFIED
APPLICANTS
Full tuition, fees, books, plus $100.00
per month. Guaranteed job irl rnan·
agemenUengineering field following
graduation •
•
Eligible Applicants:
College Sophomore
Minimum 2.5 GPA
Have taken, or willing to lake, two
semesters of calculus and one semes·
ter of calculus based physics.
For more details call 1·800·354·

9627. Bam•3pm.

Employment
WORK·STVDY OFFICE assistant, Accurate typing,
proofreading, and editing skills are necessary. 20
hours per week, Popejoy Hall, Call Melody Smith at
277·3824,
2/20
EARN f-XTRA MONEY in the tiine you usually
waste sleeping! Carriers needed for 1\lt-uquerque
Journal in areas north ofUNM. 898-5793,
2/21
ARTICULATE ATTRACTIVE FEMALE part-time
convention work, ss.OO/I!r. Mr, Loti, 256-4777.
2125
ACTIVISTS WANTED! PHONES/canvassers,
organizers needed for Issue organizing/legislative
lobbying. Full/part-time. $120/200/week. Call
ACORN247·9792, 9·11 a.m.
212$
AIRJJNES HIRING, 514-$39,0001 Stewardesses,
Reservationistl Worldwide! Call for Guide, Dircc·
tory, Jllcwsl~l!cr. ),(91~) 944-4444 Xunewme~icoalro
3/19
CRUISESIIIPS HIRING, $16-530,0001 Carribean,
Hawaii, World, Call for Guide, Directory,
Newsletter• .1-(916) !144-4444 xuqewmexlcocruise.
3/19
GENTLEMEN OF NEW Mexico: Auditions to be
held for Male Fantasy Dancers Guaranteed salary
(plus tips), based on experience and attitude. Cash
"bonus" after three weeks. To arrange 'for audition
and interview, send name, age, address, phone
number, and description of yourself to: Fantasy
Dancers, c/o Sultc2SI, PO Boll26800, Albuquerque,
NM 87125.
2/22
WANTED: WEEKEND JANITORIAL Floorpeopie
and cleaners. Apply at 131 Mesilla NE, 3 blocks cast
of Louislanna and Central between I and 3 p.m.
2119
PERMANANT PART·TIME- information booth
attendant. l'riendly, outg9lng over age 18, Inquire
information booth Coronado center. No phone calls,
Polygraph test required as condition of employment.
2/19
THE DOWNS AT ALB, positions available: Bar
tenders, waitresses, bar stocker and inventory, fast
food, sales clerks, short order cooks, runners, office
and money room derks, Applications available at
State Fairgrounds concessions office. Interviews on
Tues 19th, Wed 20th, or Thur 21st. Between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. at State Fairground Concessions Office.
Enter gate 4,
1./21
WANTED: EVENING AND weekend part-time
janitor. Hours Ideal for student schedule. Must be
reliable, bondable and have transportation. 298·3656
6-10 p.m. Leave name, number and any Important
2/19
Information,
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- COLOR!\ DO

ACROSS
MOVING SALE! EVERY thing goes, sofa, two
chairs, watcrbed, metal desk and chair, kitchen set,
ceiling rans, 10 speed. Call 293·2768 after ~:30 pm.
2/20

not a fearntng block Let us
help "8r1ng it ail back ·•

265·6777

Travel
MAZATLAN COLLEGE TOURS 100 spoil left,
296-1584/242·0824:
.
. .
2/20
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Dally Lobo,
tfn

Lost&Found
REWARD: LADIES GOLD watch. 277·3795. 2/20
t'OUND LEATHER JACKI\T on lawn at Popejoy,
Ask for at Keller Hall Boll Office.
2/21
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 11911 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m.to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
MUSIC LIQUIDATION SALEI Up to700/o off(or
Best Offer) on used equipment; also, Great Deals on
New Stuff at Wild West Music. 700 Frlst St., NW.
243·2229 Hurry) Sale Ends February28, 19851, 1.128
THI\ UNM SCHOOL of Medicine Is testing a new
vaccine that may produce Immunity to herpes simple:~~
virus. If you have never had genital herpes, call 841·
4129forinformatlon.
2/19 1
510.00 11,\IRCUT. $18.00 Perm. First Visit Only.
Villa Hair Designs, 2214 CentraiSE. 255·3279. 2/22
INCREASE Youa G.P.A. for better jobs, money,
opportunities. Oct ahead and learn 30 proven and
tested secrets for notes, test-taking, and study
methods, Send 2.00 10 "Educational Secrets", 516
Columbia Apt I, AlbuquerqucNM87106.
2/19
ST. THOMAS OF CanterbUrY Episcopal Church,
42S University Blvd NE, announces Ash Wednesday
services offered .at 12;15 .and 6:00 p.m. Wednesday _
Feb. 20. For further informatlon:tai1247·251S. 2120
PRIME OFFICE SPACI\S In professional building at
120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq fl ample park. 268·
1801: 292·2052.
2122
510·$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulanl No
bosses/qootssiSSiccrely Interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Dept, AN·7, POD910CEW,
Woodslock,IL 60098.
2/21
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCI\? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health in·
surance, No pressure or pushy sales pitch, Ask for
John at29B·5700 (days and evenings).
2/28
EYEGlASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and deslJ!ncr cyewear at wholesale
prices, Spon frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255·2000.
ifn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

YOU PROBABLY DON'T
HAVE ONE!
Chances are your rusty sktlls mean a

Hospitalization
• Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

Mouq~ain Resort Employer is seeking male and
female applicants for: Retail Sales, Food.Servlce and
otl!er retail oriented jobs. Mid May tl!ru Mid September located In Estes Park, Colo, For further
Information write: National Park Village North,
Mark Sch!fferljs, 740 O~ford Land, Fort C()llins, CO
8om.
2/19
EARN $500 Pf.R 1000 envelopesstuffed. Send a seifaddresseg, stamped envelope to: Akram, PO Box
A3S76, Chicago, IL 60690. .
2125
P,\RT-TIME CASHIER/COUNTER person:
Lunch, evening and af!ernoon hours. Apply in
person, Frontier Restaurant, 2400 Central.
2/19

RCA - VCR, INFRA· red remote control with video
tapes and storage case. $650 negotla!>le. Call James
afler6:3P p,m, 298-7380.
2/19
1977 NI\W YORKI\R loaded, runs great, must see tc:l
apprtclate, only290(). Ca!l2~3374 or821-5293,
2/19
1969 DATSUN l40Z N274 off assembly line- A
c.lasslc, been garaged ~SOD firm. Call82l·S293 or2663374,
2/19
H.P, 41C WITH financial and security modums.
Used one semester SIBO/offer. 298-3246 after S p.m.
2/1!1
WATERBED. FUJ,LY EQUIPPED. Queensize.
Almost new, $250. Chest freezer $20. Call after S;30.
831-6001.
tfn

II

'Wanna buy an ad or something?"

Daily Lobo Display Ads-277-5656

1 PeacefUl
5Cigar
10 Sour-pussed
14Woodwlnd
15 Lear's girl
16 Flower
17 Zoo experts
19 Roman date
20 Exit
21 Colonizers
23 Turned right
25 Of a time
26 Came In view
30 Paragons
34 Wage
advance
35Holyman
37 Furrow
38 Foot: suff.
39 Narratives
42 African
tongue
43 Emmets
45 lady Gerainl
46Captured
48 Hockey's Mr•.
Patrick
50 Safely
52 Charity
54 Cult

55 Delightful
59 VInegary
63Lummox
64 Laboriously
66 Anent
67 Dele
68Signs
69 Fruit
70 Exports
11 Establish
DOWN
125 degrees
above, e.g.
2 Rose's love
3 Chicago area
4 Households
5 Pit
6 NASA vehicle
7 "Rock
of-"
8 Peepshow
9 Not working
10 Registers
11 Deposit
12 Utilizer
13 Service meal
18 Doctors
22 Youngster
24 Villain
26Dismay
27 Processed
plum

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

28 Harassers
49SIIppery29 Girl's name 51 Refrains
31 Similar
53 Siesta sound
55 Football foul
32Siander
33 Adamantine 56 Whetstone
36 Pheasants' 57 Exhalation
nests
58 --Carlo
40 Ants' kin
Menottl
41 Exterior
60 Ribbon:
finish
comb. form
44Autopart
61 Ms. Chase
47 Moon
62 Pouch
goddess
65 Drug

